Job Opportunities at Amgen Pilot Plant (Thousand Oaks)

Title: Lab Support Associate - Process Development

Job Description:
Under general supervision, a Lab Support Associate prepares cell culture and fermentation media, purification buffers and analytical reagents. Responsible for the preparation, sterilization and dispensing of cell culture and fermentation media, purification buffers and analytical reagents, documentation and other duties involved in the operation of process development laboratories. Compiles batch records of prepared media, buffers and reagents in electronic laboratory notebooks, maintains laboratory equipment, laboratory notebooks and monitors supplies. General knowledge of laboratory procedures especially aseptic technique is required. A degree in life sciences with coursework focused on fermentation, purification, cell culture or microbiology is preferred.

Glenn Hunter
Director – Amgen Pilot Plant (Thousand Oaks)
805-447-2130
ghunter@amgen.com
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